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NOTICE to ALUMNi 

'!'he 1926 Convention of Tellut'ide Association will be held at Deep 
Springs, Cnlifomia, beginning June 21st. On account of the limited 
facilities it is necessary to advise the Trustees of Deep Springs in ad
vance of the Convention how many will attend. Alumni who expect 
to be at the Convention should notify J. A. Boshard, Secretary of 
Telluride Association, Provo, Utah, as soon as possible. 

EDITORIAL 

1t is an opinion l'nther widely held in Association circles that only 
those men who have had previous Deep Springs or Branch trnining 
shoulcl be considered for membe1·ship in ou1· organization. The first 
argument advnnccd in support of this position is that the qualifica
tions of idealism and ability soughb for by the Association are b<;st 
developed under Telluride tutelage. The second urgument, which, 
quite in passing, involves a refutation of the fiTst, admits that while 
obviously as fine if not finer men exist outside the sphere of in
flu en co of our organization as within it, these men will do much in 
the world unde1· nny conditions, ancl there is thcL·eiore no ncc~ssity 
of securing their affiliation. 

The above view, to our way of thinking·, involves a fundamental 
misconception of the pm·pose of the Association. In its noblest as
pects, the great work of our organization lies in the future, not in 
the present; while in college we nrc merely being ti·nined by what~ 
ever mclins we may secure, whether by a Telluride scholarship or in 
some othet· wny, to Inter justify the existence of our Assoc.intion by 
accomplishment in the world of affnit·s. Training, in itself, is an in
cidental aspect of Telluride work. Its primary tnsk, at least nc
cording to the vision of Mr. Nunn, is to g·nther togethm-, to marshall, 
to organi7.e n group of able men with common ideals who will labor, 
as a gt·oup, to forward the best interests of in tel ligen t citizenship. 
We stress the word "marshall"; greatest accomplishment in such 
work as we have to do comes only from conscious, sympathetic, co~ 
ordination of effort. The more men of the desired type that Tellu
ride can bind together by the ties of actual affiliation, the more ef
fective nn instrument will it create for the realization of its aims. 
Our Association is at present so concerned with problems of internal 
t•corgunizntion and administration and personnel, is struggling; sohnrd 
if the truth be told, to maintain itself through this inevitable "criti~ 
cal period," thnt we are forced to deal more with the obtrusive de
tails of the present than with the visions of the future. Yet for all 
this we should not forget that our chief purpose is 11 to marshall 
talent to more worthy work." To marshall talent--

If the desired types of men cannot be found within. our own 
1·anl<s or those of Deep Springs-nnd even an optimist must confess 
that st.Jch exist, if at all, in a pitiable minority-there are three al
ternatives open to us. The first alternative is to accel?t men from 
other sources -..yho·. have not had Ranch or Branch tra~ning. The 
second alternative IS to re-organi1.e our own educative systems The 
third alternative is-failure. · 

H. G. H. 

CUSTODIANS REPORT 
My Dear Editor: 

The Custodinns invested the cnsh of the Association in bonds 
which carne under the gencJ'nl nutho1·izatiOJt of the last Convention, 
and I believe the yield on the total sum is somrwhnt better than fi '/r. 
Up to the pre!>ent time the market action of the ~on.ds has been 
quite satisfactory nnd ~wst of them . show nn. uppl'ec~ntJOn of a fe~v 
points. We found that 1t wns very d1tficnlt because o.f the geotn:aplu~ 
cal distt:ibutions of the Custodians to tnke nny action 11nd t\us re
sulted in more clelny in getting; the money to work than we had an
ticipated. It i.s dif!icult to sccu1·e n.1~ ~uthorization to n. bank. in Ohio 
which has to be s1gned by seven ()lfferent persons located l11 nbo~t 
seven different cities fl·om Los Anr,·eles to Boston. The money IS 
working, the bonds are on depo~it in n safekee~in~ ucc.ount with the 
Union Trust Company and I behevc that the prmcqHtl IS secure. 

Some steps should be b~l<en at the next Conventi?n. to mnke it ~ 
little more convenient to mvest funds of the A~socwtl()n or to sell 
present holdings in case such a course seems advisnble. 

Very sincerely yours, 
S. S. WALCOTT. 

THE RANCH AND THE BRANCH 
If chnnge meant doom, long ngo, we would have been holding 

tapers a}'onnd the open c.offin of Cornell B~·anc~. Already, we have 
seen H chnnge of Branch mtercst From Engmeermg; to other ~~!leges. 
Last term, there wns not nn engllleer at the BrRnch; parns1t1c law
yers nnd arrogant doctor~ held the center of the stag.e, an?, nltho~1g;h 
the Branch is still som~t1 mcs refened to as an Engmeer1nr,· Soc1ety 
or n Mormon Frat., both remarks smncl~ o~ qunintncss. . 

Another change, almost completed, 1s m the. membershtp. of the 
Tirnnch. Ag this is the chnnge we wnnt to cllscuss, we Will st~rt 
with a lHnTnp:e of figures. Of the fourteen members of Tclll!l"lcle 
Association at the Branch, eleven have been at Deep Sprmgs. 
Further, of the seven Tellnl'idc members who nre spending· ~hei.r 
first ycnr nt the Branch. nll but one hn":c been nt Deep Sprml_'.'s. 
While this chang-e is fundnmcntnl nnd m1g·ht cause some to sn11tc 
their hnq)s nnd sing of impending disnster, we will content our
sclvc!:; with a few of the results of these fncts. 

Fitst thev show thnt whatever the official relntion between Tellu
ride A~sociation m;d Deep Springs may be, more and more the fatea 
of the two institutions are being linked together. For the immcdin te 
futme we are nlmost entirely dependent upon Deep Spdn~·s for new 
members. 

This chang·e produces some difficulties, chief of w!1ich is thnt the 
same group is thrown toget)1er .for too lon~ n per1od. New ex
periences nre gnincd by commg m contnct w1th new gronps, not by 
living in the snme group for seven ye!WS, through three yen1·s of 
Deep Spring·s and four years of colle~e. . . 

Ariothet· difficulty produccrl by this change 1s one wh1ch Deep 
Springs men must nlways experience, but which is pnrticulnrly pain
ful to the old men of the Branch, who hnte to see the prestige of the 
house dragged down by men fro~n the .open spaces,wherc .men arc 
men and social finesse ·is somethmg wntten abont by Emlly Post. 
The change fl·om the Rnnch to the Branch is R startling contrast, 
and, often, bewilders or produces a strong; reaction from Deep 
Springs life. . · . . 

A positive effect of th1s change hns been a slight r1se 111 the schol
Rrship of the Branch. It is significant that the two men at the 
Branch who had the highest scholastic standing; last term were fresh 
from Deep Springs. 

GEORGE C. LYON. 



RANCH PROGRESS 
Every yem· Deep Springs is difl'erent. Those of us who have been 

nssociatecl for only a .few yeat·s, and those who have been here long·er 
agree that Deep Spl'mgs chang·es evet·y year. The new yenr brings 
new problems and new men to meet <md deal with these problems. 
But the real cause of di(i'erence between Deep Springs this year and 
last, or between any two yem·:;, is not, I believe, so much due to the 
n.ew !nen as the cl~an~·es t!wt hav~ tal:en place within the institu
tJOn 1t~elf. De~p SpriJlgs IS changmg- m appearance always-some 
convemence or nnprovemcnt added here or there. But these arc not 
~he. clutn~·e~ I would. dis~uss now, but rather the change that comes 
m the spmt .of the mst1tution as n whole, differences in the entity 
ancl pct·sonahty. Those who have been close to Deep Spl'ings within 
recent ye~ns h_ave heard us speak of the swing of the pendulum, or 
hnve heard .s::u~, ~~~be pe~,dulum of interest swing·s too far townrd 
the scholastt_c _side. Ot·, .The penclnlmn hns swung so thnt we are 
over-emphas1z1n~ the outside. work." These expressions serve to 
?how l~o~v con.~~Ious J?eep Spt·tng-s men nre of this constantly chang
Ill~· spn·Jt. It 1s an mternal factor, howevet·, for the pendulum 
swm.gs even when there is practically no change in the personnel 
(ns Instanced last year !lnd the year before). Deep Springs changes 
from year to yenr within itself. 

Why does Deep Spl'ings change? Not because we have new men. 
No.t becau.sc the student body of its own act'o1·d takes up a new 
pomt o~ _v!ew, but because. the man who was. dire~ting- Deep Springs 
wns CatlyJng 01'_1 an expen.ment. Deep Sprmg·s Is, and alwnys has 
be~n. an educational expenment of unique calibre. Mr. Nunn wns 
stt·Ivmg always to hit upon the combination of influences that would 
bring the highest educational l'esults. He has been accused of in
con~istant ~nd conflicting. policy, but who ever conducted any ex
penn~ent WJthout many nustakes, nnd many trials which beforehand 
hn<l .m. th~m aJI the. probabilit.y of failure? Constantly Mr. Nunn 
wns m_Jectm~ hom his }1crsonnhty some new idea, some new element 
-at tunes with d~ubt, and forcbodin~, yet again with n happier pros
pect. But that director ceased, to d1rect actually about three years 
ago,, and lnst year ceased entirely. 

Smcc then Deep Springs to all appearances hns moved on 
smoothly. The Directol's have assumed chal'ge and though the end 
of n not unsuccessful yem· is at hand, it is difficult to realize that 
we. are sca1·cely out of the past, much less launched for the future. 
Whth nn end!es~ future before us and only eight years of past to 
clra~v from, It IS not. impossible to imugine the task befo1·e Deep 
Springs. Good exper.nncn t must be weeded from bad; temporary 
adJustments must be sifted from pcrmnnent pt·inciples· but by whom 
and when, and how must this be done? ' · ' 

Obviously. the 1.11aj o~· }HH't of the wol'k of deciding the future policy 
of. Deep Spt·t~gs IS the v.:o1·k of the Trustees, thoug·h there are n1any 
thmg-~. on whiCh they will nPcd help; nncl these things, it seems to 
me, wlll be m~re .npp~l'Cnt if the prescnL stnte of Deep Sp1·ings JH'C
ccdcnt nncl prmc1plc Is explained a little. 

Since this instit~1tion is an experiment many fact.-; of om· history 
nre valuable only m that they are clearly wrong. A maze of policy 
and m~thod sm·~·.ou~Hls almost . eve_ry phase of Deep Spl'ings work, 
yet smely th~ PllnCiple of the mst1tutwn, the goal of its founder is, 
and .has :renullncd fixed, as far as he was concerned. It wonld be as
sunHng n gre~t denl to ~ny that one comprehended completely the ideal 
of DceJl Sprmgs; th~ Ideal may not have been perfectly understood 
by even My. Nunn himself. But because the end of our l'Oad is not 
apparent, It d.oes not preclll.de the possibli ty of one seeing the rond 
nnd cndcnvormg to follow It. And the principles of Deep Spring·s 
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are its road. Once determined to progress along that road, the great 
problem of how-a methocl-mnst be solved. Here all the cxpcl·i
ment was ~lppliecl, here liPs the confusion, here the work for all. 
Methods were many of them decision~ for the moment, though ~ome 
were of rather lasting v~1luc. There is not a great deal of trndition 
at Deep Springs. Of com:se, regulations about jumping through win
dows, smol<ing, etc., do oblnin, but these will have little to do with 
the futul'e of the institution, and in the field of such things the ex
periment must continue; the experiment must continue lo seek a 
proportion and balance o_f schola~tic .and ?ntside activltcs. Short ::'s 
our past is, and small as Its g~numc mhcrJtnnce, the neRr future will 
have much to do with what Deep Spring·s did ana tnought from 
Hl18-Hl26, and a true interpretation of tho~;e years comes best from 
those who made them, and worked here. An understanding of the 
policy then can be aided by help from those who made it, and lived 
under it. Most of the men who can help best with this work are in 
Telluride Association, and Deep Springs needs and wnnts their co
operation. 

It is a healthy and encouraging rumor tlwt tells us some alumni 
wnnt to come back nnd put Deep Springs aright, thoug·h we must 
not fail to sec that those who would hHrk back to the old days are 
Deep Springs' greatest enemies, for when chnnge ceases Deep 
Spring·.-; is dead; when a stntus ()uo is established a noble ideal will 
have perished. 

Telluride Association Convention for 1D26 is to be held at Deep 
Springs, and everyone will find the plnce different from whnt that 
had been expected or imagined. First, visitors will !mow that imagi
nation is seldom accurate, but nlumni whose memories arc certain 
will find a more difficult adjustment; but let us hope that experi
ment is an essential enough part of Deep Spring!'; to warrant sym
pathy and understanding- from those who knew it in other years. A 
week or two after school hns closed will show liltle or nothing but 
externals of tlw real Deep Spring·~;, though I do hope that enough of 
the high1·oad is visible to wan·ant faith, and sufticient of our diffi
culties atlJ1flrent to invoke an understanclin~·, nne\ co-opemtion. 

BARCLAY M. HUDSON 

DEEP SPRING NOTES 
From the last week of March extending onto the first week of 

April, a majority of the persons at Deep Springs, including; the en
tire student body, are planning· to n1alce a trip into Denth Valley. 
A similar trip was made two yenrs ngo and was voted SIICccss enough 
to be tried ng·nin. Mr. Suht· will be the pilot of the course which 
lends through the craters of Death Valley wash, the depopulated 
town of Rhyolite, Ncvadn, Death V<llley propet· and out the southem 
end of the valley and back over the Amargosa desert in Nevada. The 
t1·ip will be the spring vacation and will cover ten days of the most 
in tcresting travel. 

The Lecturers 
Lecturers never before have taken as active n part of the Deep 

Springs work ns they have taken this year. They have given us 
subjects varying from drama to travel and geology. Some of the 
courses, which we~·e g-iven in a week's time with two lectures ll dny. 
contained the equivnlent of a half to a whole semester of university 
work. Ancl in Ol'Cier to make the lectures seem more than Rn enor
mous amount of accumulated knowledge, considerable time was 
given for studying nlong the line of the talks. In this way the tnlks 
became more than a sideline. The personal contact with the lec
tut·er, his concentrated knowledg·e, and the studying of his subject, 
all lead to the gonl of acquiring lmowledgc fol' wisdom's snke. 
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Tho group of speakers contnins some of the most eminent pel'

sons in their respective fields. Dr. B. A. Baumgardt, the tra.vellel', 

opc!1ecl t.he senson. From the Southe1·n Branch of the University of 

CRl!form~ cnme Frnyne Williams, who opened new lights on d1·amn. 

D~·· D. BJot·k, professor of medieval history, and Prof. A. P. Mc

Km Ia~:, a Latin scholar, were the other two. Mr. D. A. Lambright, 

of Ch1cago, spent the month o£ November here lecturing on Ethics 

and E~hical Builders of History. Dr. W. l\1. Davis, head of the 

Geolog·1cnl Department of Har\'a1·d, recently spent a few days with 

us. The season . was e!"lded but a few days ngo with the addresses o·f 

repute on Amel' Jcan Literature, by Dr. A. H. Reinhardt, president of 

l'vlllls College. 'fhe remainder of the year will be devoted to regular 
work 

Denr Ed:-

BRANDFORD Y AGGY 

14HARVARD BRANCH'' 

11
Hnrvnrd Branch" hns little news to offer. In the beaten way 

of reports that do, however, it mig·ht suggest: 

(~) Members. The old members include Davis of Harvat·d. 

Davis has been some five years f\t the Brnnch. There are two new 

men, Putnam of Coli tOl'nla, nnd yom·s , late of Ithaca. 

(2) Plan . The work is divided into two shifts. For six days 

we );t~or and do little but law; on the seventh we do our best to do 

nnythmg but l~w. And may the Lord be blessed for the Sabbath. 

( 3 Entertamn~en t. The list of distinguished guests boasts the 

na!lles of C. C~vtlle, H. Mansfield, and yourself, Dear Editor. A 

brief note nppr1sed the Entertainment Committee that Hod Lamb 

c~lled one week-end when it was out of town. If any other Tell u

l'lders have been near these parts and failed to try to let ns know 

we. warn them in the interests of friendship, now, to forever hold 
theJr peace. 

(4) . News Letter. Orthodoxy and honest opinion demand a 

repJtitJon of the fnmiliar refrain: 11Tn the future we must use the 

News Letter ns a means of promoting 'better undstnnding' among 

~ra~chcs." Indcc~, . Dear. Ed., yve h~rdly did appreciate your pub

hcat~on befot·e retmng to the tsolatlOn of this supposed sufficient 

provmce; and. we mus.t add ?u~· congTatulations for the qunlity if 

not the _quantity of this years Issue. In the interests of the latter 
we conttnue . 
. ~ot the least curi.ous .of this year's experiences has been that of 

hvmg,, for the first t!me Jn five winters, outside of a Telluride group. 

And swce the qucstJOn of comparative value of Telluride education 
1 ~l a Branch and o':'t has been a bone of continual contention. men

t!on of an ~bservntw_n or so ,on the subject may not be the least per

tment paddu~g I am m a position to offer. 

. Th~ questwn really involves a. weighing of the opportunities of 

the cllffcrent schools whet·e one will study but who would dare ven

ture on such. a subject? This mny sugg·e~t, however, that as every 

person hns I~Is own good reasons for ·preferring different schools the 

\~ho_le questton of ~ranch versus no-Branch may have ns mnny solu

tiOn~ as th<;re n_l'e d1tfcrent personnlities. There is also a problem of 

the tmmed_Ja~e tnto.rest of the Association involved. But theoretically 

the Assoctnbo1~ will imp~·ove according bo the improvement of its 

bnembcrs .. So tf we .consider what course will give the members the 

es.t possible TeJ~urtde education we should then discover (theo

retically) what w1JI finally conduce to the Association's best in

tere~ts. That thore can be such a thing as a Telluride education 

ou~s1de of Ithaca has been shown too frequently in the past to re~ 
qutre an attempted demonstration now. But it does remain to be 
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proved that the members who have taken their work outside of n 

Branch pl'ofited more or less than if they had taken it in connection 

with one at their school. The chances are high that it will long re

mHin to be proved. 
There is much talk of the mutual he}j) arising from Branch life. 

11 Stimulate and encourage one another" is an injunction thnt all who 

have lived in one of our groups know full well. Thnt there is much 

more of it at Deep Spl'ing·:-; than Ithaca is n fac~ all know quite as 

well. But until one has lived in the Ithaca Brnnch and left, he doe~ 

not realize how much remnins even there. Now it is certain that it 

does exist, but is it so certain that its existence in an unconditional 

good? Isn't there a possibility that some of us are helped nltogether 

too much? It is at least arguable that there nre instnnces where 

there should be n little less suppol'ting and n little more walking on 

one's own feet. We may become too weak to walk fnr ourselves 

if we ride too long on stimulation and encouragement provided from 

outside. Of course, our theory is thnt we prove om·sclves healthy 

hikers before we be ndmitted. Then an occasional lift should make 

it possible to get along so much further. All the facilities of the 

Branch are provided wilh that end in view. But the lift it provides 

is more than occasional. It is continual. And the best hiker of all 

needs some exercise in JH'eparation for the time when he is going to 

have to continue his walking; alone . 
So far we have emphasized (and exaggerated) only one side of 

this doctrine of 11Mutual Help." There is another which is more 

valuable, and which one misses when away fr·om n Branch. The re

ceiving side is tempered with real disndvantages, but the other side has 

more in its favor. Away from a Branch one takes such pnins using; 

his own legs he is tempted to leave others all their own pains for 

themseH,es. The center of the Branch life is the Common Room, 

shared by all. The center of non-Branch life is one's own little 

room shared with none. This may not be so true in mnny schools. 

It is certainly true ·nt this Law School. It is: every man for himself 

and the .devil tnke the final forty per cent. Needless to say this is 

not l(in accord" with the Telluride ideal, or the ideal Telluride 

method. From the first <lny at Deep Springs we are led to believe 

that one gains only by giving. In the old Branches was it not the 

theory that one learned to operate the power plants by operating the 

power plants? And was it not Mr. Nunn's idea in favoring the form 

of our org·anization that, among other things, we should learn to be

come vRluable trustees of the interests of nation and civilization by 

being good trustees of the interests of the Association? Of c~urse, 

there are limitless opportunties anywhere for that sort of meanmg

full action which goes by the meaningless word of service. And 

:nnny members outside of Branches1 like mnny men ~ho hnve never 

hcal'd of our Branches, have cel't:unly shown they mtend to learn 

to l>e of service by being o-f service. So is it true that mnny men 

in our groups have learned to take of thcmsolves by not dcpond

ing on all the props provided. Thia is interesting in itself, but beside 

the point of the present discussion. The point is, what sort of Tellu

ride edncntion tends to cncom·nge what qualities. And in spite of 

many exceptions the tendency still 1·emains. The tendency is to sit 

bnck nt a Branch, to become ego-centric out of one; and obversely, 

to develop the vigor of Individunlism when 11out," and the feeling 

of n~socintion and socinl responsibility when 11 in." And we leave 

you, Dear Editor, with the obvious observation that Telluride should 

not be entirely satisfied with its method of education till the advan

tages 11 in and out" be combined. 
Faithfully, 

JOHN LAYLIN 

,: .. ..... .. -
tit!r .. . : .. : .... ' 



"THE LAND THAT GOD FORGOT,, 

On mountain-top I stand alone, 
·where ::;weeping storm-winds softly mo<~n 
Across the crags, rnw, bnre, and bleak, 
Here on this lonely desert peak. 

On icc-capped summits fm· away 
l-Iang· low the clouds, now thick and grey, 
Save where thin streaks of color show 
The wintry sunset's burning· glow. 

Off to the South is Whitney's head, 
Snow-white against n sky of lead. 
And to the East stands wea ther-scaned 
A massive rock, Death Valley's guard. 

Through juniper nnd pinon pine 
The rising storm-winds softly whine, 
As up from rnggcd canyons deep 
To rocky summits swift they sweep. 

From hcnvy sl\ies around me d1·op 
The Spirits of this mountain-top; 
I hear the rustle of their wing·s 
Now when the snow-wind coldly sing-s. 

They wandered free long, long ago, 
Wilh wind and 1·ain nnd swirling snow; 
Yet ~till they haunt, here far from man, 
Grey deserts, as when Time began. 

Some say that in this wasted land 
Thet·c~ is no God-just burning sand. 
But in these hills which 'round me tower 
I feel His strength and sense His power. ' 

"This is the land that God forg·ot," 
Is what they say who know it not. 
For on a bun-en mountain peak 
Is where a man his God must seek. 

·The desert knows no size nor place 
But ~mpty Time nne\ boundless Spa~e. 
Here man's p1·oud son! will be subdued 
Where speaks his God in solitude. 

In desc1·ts wild I hope to stay 
To live sincerely every day· 
Alone, I wish to cast my lot 
Here in ''the land thnt God forgot." 

HUNTINGTON SHARP. 

:Ue111' Editor:-

Princeton, N. J., 
March 21st, 1926. 

Being the only Tclluricler nt Princeton, perhaps it may be both 
advisnble and interesting for me to give a few of my impression~ 
of the University. Of course n0arly every colleg·e student becomes 
quickly permcRtcd with the idea thn t his pnrticulm· scat of scholastic 
activity is the nc plus ultra of institutions of leaming. I judge that 
I an1 no exception to this rule, so please make allowances for uny 
unnecessary tooting· for old NnsS<l.ll. 

To begin with, Freshman yc>ar is of course considered as a neces
smy evil, an elementary process, a period of transition from the 
schoolroom system to manhood and the broader possibilities of up
perclassmanshp. In some courses I find very little advance over 
prep school methods, while in others the professors and instructors 
seem to be making' an effort to conduct their courses with the defi
nite aim of opening· up the lanes of the academic system and help
ing the student to reach as soon as possible his finished status as a 
free intellectual agent. The restraints in the former class are proba
bly unavoidable in some comscs of a rather exact nature, but they 
serve to cast a shadow over the preliminary stages of one's college 
career, secretly dreamed of as being morQ rapidly idealized. As to 
the present Freshman class with which I entered, it has so far met 
the trials very succ0~sfully, and has lived up to its record of being 
the most brilliant, ii p<lst records can be taken as a criterion, that 
has ever passed through Princeton's ancient portals. Incidentally it 
is the largest entering class-numbering 641. I myself have found 
the step a great one from the qniet (?) companionship of eighteen 
students at Deep Springs to the bustling, many-sided life in a large, 
mode1·n university such as this. 

The Upperclass Plan of Study, known as the Four-Course Plan, 
is one of the most interesting· features of the system here. Under 
this plan, each upperclm;sman selects n certain dcpnrtment in which 
he wishes to specialize, and from whose list he chooses two courses 
as his majors. 0 utside of this he is to choose two additional elective 
courses for a total of four. The time that would ordinarily be occu
pied by a fifth course is left to the student, during which it is ex
pected that he will pursue extra lines of outside work in his depart
ment under the influence of his own initiative and direction. He is 
held responsible for whnt work he has done thus, in a comprehen
sive examination at the end of the year. This 'is the student's sole 
accountant for his efforts, the value of which for himself dependR 
upon the earnestness with which he attacks his work and the extent 
to which he pursues it. 

This innovation is in its experimental stages as yet, this year being 
its second of trial. The authorities have been highly encournged by 
the earnest zeal with which the students have entered into the spirit 
of the plan, and are assured that it will ultimately p1·ove itself an 
important and valuable forward step toward true scholastic attain
ment. H is also their real hope that it will spread its influence be
yond Princeton. 

At present the University is currying on an extensive building 
campaign to provide adequate facilities for all phases of our re
ligious, scholastic and social life. A beautiful new chapel is now in 
process of construction, and plans have been completed for a new 
building for the School of Engineel'ing. Other projects which are 
being aimed for completion in the next few years are a new chemiM 
cal laboratory and re!'learch building, a larger and improved library, 
a Student Union building and one or two additional dormitories. The 
present rooming facilities are sufficient for more than seventy-six 
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por cent. of the students, but it is the ultimate ambition of Prince
ton to be able to house the entire undergraduate body on the 
campus. 

Princeton has been often forced to face the accusation that large 
sum3 of money have been repeatedly spent on physical equipment, 
s~1ch as buildings, to the neglect of the facull;y. This charge is par
tially true. We do possess a distinguished group of scholars of 
grent abilities and achievements, but we need more men of the same 
high order of scholarly attainment and teaching ability and we need 
to be able to retain those that we have b~r making the 'conditions air 
tractive for them. Thi~ is steadily being done, as the endowment 
permits, and, I think, with an endeavor to keep up with the rest of 
the program. This will be aided by the decision of the nuthorities 
thnt the undergraduate body, which now numbers 10 per cent. above 
the theoretical limit, will not be increased next year, and will pos
sibly be reduced. 

Although not unive1·sally effective, the high standard of honor 
amongst the members of the Univetsitv has impressed me as a dis
tinct mark of Princeton. The Honor System, under which all exami
nations are conducted, which was inaugurated by the students, and 
is l'ldministered by a committee of the students, has widened into 
the spirit of the Honor System which pervades every phase of the 
campus life. I think it has an admirable effect on straightening the 
way for undergt'aduntes and for producing a standard of men worthy 
of Princeton and its traditions. 

With sincere greetings to all Telluriders. 

My dear Hayes:-

EDWIN S. JARRETT, Jr. 

The University, 
Manchester, England, 

March 7, 1926. 

When I last saw you in Ithaca I had no idea that I would be spend
in~t the next yenr in England. But several days nfter I left Ithaca 
I discovered thnt I hnd won a fellowship of the American Council 
on Education and that I would be able to spend a year in Europe. 
Much as I wnnted to 1·cturn to Cornell I felt that a year jn Europe 
would do me much good and that I would greatly increase any value 
that I mi~rht have for the House and the Association. I think that 
this year has been the most fruitful one of my education and that 
it has fitted me to profit by those opportunities which Co1·nell and 
(I hope) the House may provide this next year. 

I saw Aird before he returned to America last summer, and was 
with Bruce several weeks at Christmas. I recently located Olmsted 
at Oxford and have written him. To date he h~s not repliGd. Bruce 
tells me in a recent lettel' that he is thinking of 'returning to Ameri
ca for the Convention at Deep Springs. When we were in Paris at 
Christmas we were both bewniling the lack of a News Letter. An 
American staying in Paris finds a thousand things to interest him, 
but I am sure that he still welcomes the 11Letter." 

Myself: I have been very busy doing some research work on "Eliza
bethan Boroughs and Parliamentary Elections." It's a much dis
puted point and little of much worth has been written of the mat
ter. Beyond that I am joting- off n younger and smaller thesis on 
'I1homas Jefferson. I have found little else to do in Manchester but 
work .. read, and write a bit; I keep a newspaper in Pennsylvania 
supplied. with several columns a week. Manchester has the world's 
worst chmate and social life at the University simply does not exist. 
Have. been moderately successful in debate. Spoken three times: 
once m Manchester, once in Glasgow (at the smoker afterwards two 
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delegates got so drunk that they fell off their chaits. A sad re
flection on the good men of Scotland!) and the last time in Exeter. 
In the mock parliament I am one of the front-bench Liberals and 
will assail the Conservatives on their expenditures on Singapore 
naval bases and the simultaneous cuts in educational expenditures. 
England needs schools, not naval bases. 

Do be kind and send me n. few of the ''previous" issues of the 
News Letter. I shall be ever so grateful and will even mention you 
in my prayers along with Johnson, Oolie, Bob Aird, and the lost 
Newell.. 

Denr Henry: 

Very cordially, 
FRANK MONAGHAN. 

College Albcrtinum 1 

Fribourg, Suisse, 
11 Mars, 1926. 

Your appeal for news was a new experience for me, as I have 
never been honored with such an epjstlc from an editor of the News 
Lette1· before. Ordinarily, I think they might have preferred to send 
me a muzzle. But as I am a good Californian, I feel bound to say 
that this has been an 11unusunl" year, ~md hence I have not written. 
It's the olrl excuse this time, and with a vengance, for I have been 
busy and then some. 

The greater pat·t of the summer vacation, I spent in the quiet old 
town of Lc Mans in France, vegetating. I made three trips to Chnr
tres and Paris. In the latter, I met many friends and heard news 
of the home country, which seems so far away and unreal to me now. 
Two of my days in the capitol were spent with the Archbishop of 
San Francisco. Just ftfter he left, Bruce Simmons and I made a trip 
together into Brittany-Mont St. Michel, St. Malo, Dinard, Dinan, 
Morlaix, St. Pol-de~L'on, on the fartherest shores of Finisterre, then 
back to Rennes and a day at the great Benedictine Monastery of 
Solesmes, where one hears Gregorian Chants sung perL.ectly. 

I wns bnck here in Fribourg about the middle of October for thP. 
beginning· of classes, and since that time have had few idle hours. 
Besides carrying twenty-six hours of classes, I have been president 
of the American society "Columbia," editor of our publication, presi
dent of the choir, etc. On December 19th, I was ordained in the 
last two minor orders, which meant preparation and examinations. 
Last month came even more trying and important work of this kind, 
for on February 27th, I was ordained in the first of the major orders, 
the sub dcaconate, which meant moTe preparation, examinations and 
the beginning of the rending of the Divine Office. On the 20th of 
this month if all g·oes well, I shall be ordained to the deaconate, and 
in Jnly to the priesthood. I shall have to return here for at least n 
part of next year to complete some work and take my canonical 
examinations. My ordination comes a year ahead of schedule, and 
I am the first in my class to receive my call. This means a good deal, 
of course, ris it is not merely a question of school-day affni,rs, but 
life. One's official ecclestical histo1·y commences with ordination, 
and hence I am having a year added to mine which would not come 
in the ordinary run of events. 

The News Letter and Dean Thornhill's publication hnve come in 
due time 1 and have been much enjoyed. Tho fo1·mer looks very well 
in its new dress and is a great improvement over the old method of 
printing. If the expense -of printing is too great, why couldn't it 
be put out in a cheaper form, such as a "tabloid" newspaper; any
thing to keep it as a printed publication rather than mimeographed. 

There are a dozen things in my mind which I would like to discuss 
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with the T. A. men, but must not begin now. I Rm wondering how 
the idea of holding a convention at Deep Spring's will work out. It 
seems rather impractical to me, nncl maybe after going there once, 
others will be of the same opinion l Ithaca seems to me to be a much 
more logical place for holding conventions. 

Very best wishes 11 to all to whon1. these presents moy come" and 
I hope that any who nre coming· to Europe next summer wjJJ let me 
know in the hope that a meeting may be annnged. Last summer there 
were some of the newer members who cnme over and I would very 
much liked to hnvc met them, but didn 1t know where to find them. 
Mutual m~mbership in Telluride Association ought to call for at 
least the use of a postage stamp. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOl-IN MEEHAN. 

Dear Editor: 
Zurich, April 10, 1926. 

The traditional gay student life of Ge1·many was not destroyed by 
the war, but it was hard hit. The children of families which lost 
their savings in the inflation must work their wny through against 
obstacles far larger than those in America. Their experiences have 
made many of them democratic, while the moi'e well-to-do students, 
the fraternity members, ~re nationalistic and conservative to a man. Jt 
is these that wcur the brightly colored caps ~md bands of their CoTps 
or "Burschcnschaft," and that spend their time in cafes, on excur
sions to the mountains Ol' on the river, or in the fencing hall. This 
balanced disposition of their time is made possible by the com
plete absence of compulsion, not even weekly chats with a tutor, in 
the manner of the Oxford system, being requit·ed. Everyone must 
pay for nt least three lectures n week, but he need not attend, so 
that a professor can never tell whether he will face twenty or n hun
dred hearers. If flvc are present he is oblig·ed to lecture. Be it re
mnl·ked that the women who have been coming to college in increas
ing numbers under the republic are the most conscientious. All the 
Universities are co-educational and are run by the government, 
which ncvet· interferes with academic freedom, on the style of the 
private benefactors in America. 

The life of not even the fraternity students can be said to be 
"care-free," as it was in former days, or as it is today, to n certain 
degTee, in France, England, nnd the United States. For almo~t 
every one of them is dominated in his whole being by the thought 
of the rebuilding of Germany. The events since Hl14 nre not half 
forg·ottcn, as elsewhere, but are well remembered, and the memory 
of them is terribly active. And if many students and pt·ofessors, 
ns well as a lesser proportion of the non-academic clnsses, sec no wny 
out but nnother war, one has no right to condem them out of hand. 
Germany is a land which has been wronged so deeply that it would 
have justin ed thoughts of "revanche" in any age before that of air 
warfare and poison gas. Millions of her citizens have been placed 
under foreign rule, which has meont in most cases foreign oppres
sion. She must pn.y yearly for decades to come immense sums of 
money as "reparations"-to England 1 to Italy, to the United States! 
a_nd from a country with the largest unemployment on earth, fifty 
t1mcs greate1· than that of France. It is intolerable for the educated 
classes to know that most people nbroad still think that Ge1·many 
was the guilty nation, and the barbarous nation in the World Wnr. 
And the occupation of the Rhineland, which is far milder than that 
of the Ruhr was-imngine Moroccan nnd Indo-Chinese soldiers as 
the executive power of Ithacn, anesting professors for laying mourn-
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ing w1·eaths on the statue of Lincoln! Bonn pre:fened the frank mu
tilation of the statue of Wilhelm I by the Canadians to the inde
cencies of the French at the statue of Blucher. 

It is no wonder, then, that the typical German student is a na
tionalist, made such by foreign fol'Ce. Bonn is more conservative 
than other places it is true, as it is the favorite University of the 
princes and nobles. But it is not all one-sided-if the author of 
"Deutschland uber alles" studied here, so did the man who W1'ote: 
"Workingmen of aH countries, unite!" as the Karl Marx strnsse at~ 
tests. Opinion is expressed in the elections to the Studentenschaft, 
where fraternity and "free" lists are opposed, At Bonn a third 
group is formed by the Catholics-who have their own political 
party in Germany, including both radicals and conservatives-who 
nre now largely nationalistic. The effect of the post-war yeors in 
the Universities has been, in short, to stifle the reviving spirit of 1848 
and flrmly establish the spirit of Bismark. Yet that minority of the 
academic classes remains, and an overwhelming· majority of the 
workers is at its side, which is willing, in spite of all, to accept the 
hand of friendship if it should ever be genuinely offered from abroad. 
To the idealism of the great German scholars and writers, with their 
dreams of a united Emopc, one cannot pay too high a tribute. If 
Germany should be fairly treated the future would lie with them, 
and the prospects for Eut·ope would be bright. 

These questions mean infinitely more in the life of the defeated 
than in thnt of the victorious nations. One can t·ealize only on com
ing over here how tragic is the hct·itnge left by men like Clemcnceau 
and Poincare. V crsailles and the Ruhr quickly destroyed the Ger
man respect for France as an honest opponent, worthy of their steel. 
Against America, fortunately, there is now no hard feefing. The 
bnd blood made by the affair of the fourteen points was dispelled 
again by the relief work, especially that of the Quakers. America 
is reg·arded simply as the land of money, nothing· more nor less. 
Young Germans look with a feeling resembling horror on the strug·gle 
for riches on the other side of the Atlantic, and are determined not 
to be "Americanized," as they call it. 

One can learn much from these young Germans. For loyalty to 
duty and readiness to sink oneself in something high.er, one need not 
look further than the typical nationalist student: but I believe the 
democratic students have Tcdiscovered a better ideal, better because 
it is not abstract, but concrete. It is not so much to the Vaterland 
as to the Volk thnt their devotion is offered. Whether they spend 
the vacation in the darkness of a mine or tt·amping the sunny coun
tryside in their Wanderwozcl costumes 1 they ~re keeping in touch 
with, and mean to keep in touch with, the toiling masses of the Ger
man people. 

Anothe1· difference between the two Germanies stands out--the 
question of Prussinnislll. T~c express aim of t~H~ frnternities is .to 
train theil· membet·s to obedience and to share 1n the common Will. 
41 Denkt unci f1·anc\elt dcutsch" conesponds to ''Be 100% Ameri
can." In the phrase used by the most influential German thinker of 
the day, the need is for training and .discipline, not for ed';!cation, 
exactly as the 41 need" in government 1s for a strong executive and 
less parliamentnrism. Those young people who have gone back to 
pre-industrial and pre-blood-and~iron ideals, on the other hand, assert 
their 1·ight to live their own -lives, in their own way, accord~ 
ing to thei1· own beliefs. Creeds or traditions that t~~Y inwardly r~
ject they outwardly refuse to accept, nor are they wllhng to let theJr 
minds be "moulded'' so as inwardly to accept them. They hold to 
libet'ty as well to fraternity. · It will not do to surrender to Prus
sinnism in America nny more than in Germany. 
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One Germnn custom must be severely condemned. Instend of 
closinR' ."f;l'.minnrs,'' ''exercises ," nnd •iJecture courses" decently nt 
the bcgmnmg of June, the professors ke ep hurd nt work until the 
first of August. One s hould not g e t the imprc :-":don thnt the coll ege 
ye::l.r is excessively long, for the thr1'0. or four henlthy vacations and 
the habit of beginning the semc:-;ter two or three weeks nft"cr the 
official datf> mnke it nbout six weeks ~;hort1•r thnn in America. At 
any rut(' I :5hall miss the gathering- of the clnns Ht Deep Springs. 
To compensate I u\·g·•!ntly ndvisc nny reader of the News Letter whom 
this summet· finds In Europe to mnl<e the Rhine trip in July, when 
he will find me keepinr: the wn tch. My nddre s is now Staatswissen
:!Chaftlichem Seminar, Universitat, Bonn, Gennnny. 

SfMON WHITNEY. 

IMPRESSION 

The sun goes down. The hot nnd sullen hills 
That rim th e Desert round m·e shadowed o'er 
With tint!'! of rose und g-old. The valley floor 
Gt·ow :·. cool··•·, as a softer radiance ftlls 
The distance with n flood of amber li~ht. 
'fhe mountains change from gold und rose to blue, 
The blue becomes n purple, and black night 
Sweep~ from the eastern sky. In IJrnvc review 
A moment yet the crimson hosts of dny 
Flaunt in the West their banners, then are gone, 
W'hile in their plnc.:c the ve~tnl stars urc born, 
And, robed in velvet dnrkne:-~s, hold their sway. 

H. G. H. 

CORNELL BRANCH NOTES 

Mnrch 2, 192G. 

The Advb;ury Committee brouv,ht in it: ; fii'At term report nt the 
lnst meeting of the llrnnch, and pr<•scmtcd the grudcs for the scholas
tic work done by the members. The Branch nverugc WHs 81.G4 
ns contrn :; ted wilh 80.07 for the f1rst term of lnst year. H. C. ManA
field led the Telluride Rcholnrs, in point of mflrks, with 15 hours of 
A nnd .'=! hours of. U. It may be of interest to some of our mcmbcl"s to 
know thnt for the Jnst two yenrs the University has compiled nnd 
published lhe schola1·ship averages of the various fraternity gronp>~ 
here, nnd that in these records (which inclurle about sevcnty-flvc 
hou ,; P.-;) Tellurid e has always led by nn apprecinble margin. 

Within the last two weeks Dnnn, Irvine, Nunn, H. Mansfield tmd 
Schnall hnve been confined to the Infl1'mnry, having succumbed to 
the epidemic of grippe whch is going the rounds here. Several other 
membc•·s have been rather ill. 

With the opening of the second term the Branch began a progrnm 
of intensive entertninment. Bes ides the usual six or seven guc~t~ for 
Sunday dinner, at Johnson's suggestion we a1·e now holding a Mcries 
of student teas on Sunday nfternoon s---Irvine to the contrnry not
w i ths t.a n din r,. 

Ju~ge H. H. Put'!am wa.'i our guest flgain for n week during his 
.;tny 1n Itharu to del1ver u course of lectures on Admiralty nnd Mnri· 
time Law before the University. Membe1·s of tho Law Faculty and 
u few of the .Judge's friend~ were invited for nn evening during his 
visit. 
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Edward Davison, English poet, who lectured here on March ist, 
stnyed with us one day, and w_as given an informal reception. 

The members of the CnlifomiEt debnte team stayed with us during 
their invasion, ns did the Oxford representat.ives earlier in the year. 

The Dean had a number of the local apphcnnts for Deep Sp1·ings 
1neet him here at the Branch while he was in Ithaca, and several of 
the members helped (?) in looking them over. 

Roger Dann, McFadden, and you, my dear editor, have done us 
the honor of visiting the House this term, in addition to those Asso~ 
ciation members before recorded. 

Schrn.vesande has nbnndoned Cornell and returned to Michigan to 
complete his course. He left at the close of the first term; and has 
since been bnck for n week-end to report that the Prodigal Son's re
tu)·n party bad nothing on his. 

Newell was elected Branch Secretary to fill Schravesnnde's office 
for the remainder of the year. 

Huntington Sharp has been awarded his Freshman numerals for 
track. He w:~s the third (in seven) on the yearling cross-country 
tenm, and made the trip to New York with the harriers. J. Mans
field has also been in training all year, but he is not yet eligible to 
compete for Cornell on the track. 

Isham Railey has b1·oken into activities circles in passing the trials 
for th.e Dramatic Club, and will appear for the first time with the 
amateur Hamdens this month. 

Telluride has somewhat of a monopoly on the Law Quarterly staff 
with Il"Yinc nt the helm, and Dnnn and Thompson in tow. ' 

W . D. Johnston, 

C. H. SCHAAFF, 2nd. 
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